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Fox News dumps Bill O’Reilly
NEW YORK(AFP) — Fox News
on Wednesday severed its ties with
Bill O’Reilly, sacking its biggest
star and America’s most-watched
cable news anchor over a flood of
sexual harassment allegations and
crashing advertising sales.
It was a humiliating blow to one
of the biggest US media names, a
veteran broadcaster at Fox News
for two decades who counted President Donald Trump among his personal supporters and whose ratings
soared in defiance of his alleged
abusive behavior towards women.
But the departure of advertisers,
wary of being associated with “The
O’Reilly Factor,” sealed his fate
as the Murdoch family, who owns
parent company 21st Century Fox,
battles to keep a lid on reports of
harassment at the channel and
eyes up a powerful merger in Britain.
“After a thorough and careful review of the allegations, the
company and Bill O’Reilly have
agreed that Bill O’Reilly will not be
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returning to the Fox News Channel,” 21st Century Fox said in onesentence statement.
Women rights activists declared
his dismissal a victory and said

they hoped it would encourage victims of sexual harassment to speak
out.
“To see this seismic shift in corporate culture, for a company to
put woman’s rights ahead of the
bottom line, this is enormous,” said
Wendy Walsh, a former O’Reilly
guest who made allegations against
him.
“Women’s voices are finally being heard and I’m elated,” she told
CNN.
The announcement came just
hours after the combative and
right-wing television personality
was photographed shaking hands
with Pope Francis in St Peters
Square on holiday in Rome.
“It is tremendously disheartening that we part ways due to completely unfounded claims,” hit back
the 67-year-old in a statement.
“But that is the unfortunate reality
many of us in the public eye must
live with today.”
O’Reilly said he was proud of
what he termed “one of the most

successful news programs in history,” thanked his viewers and
wished “only the best” for Fox
News, the premier right-wing news
outlet.
O’Reilly had been in the headlines constantly since a New York
Times investigation revealed on
April 1 that he and Fox had covered up allegations of sexual harassment against him for at least 15
years, paying five women a total of
$13 million in exchange for their
silence.
Commentators said his dismissal
marked a defining point for Fox,
struggling to clean up its image
nine months after Roger Ailes, the
76-year-old former executive who
built up the cable channel, resigned
under a haze of similarly damaging sexual harassment accusations.
More than 50 companies yanked
advertising from his show, the
most popular in US cable news
watched on average by 3.98 million
viewers in early 2017, according to
Adweek.
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Julia Roberts named
People’s most
beautiful woman
NEW YORK (Reuters) — Julia Roberts was named People
magazine’s world’s most beautiful woman for a record fifth time
Wednesday, but the actress said
she thought her best years were
yet to come.
Roberts, 49, was first given the
annual honor in 1991, a year after
she skyrocketed to fame in the
romantic comedy “Pretty Woman.”
She was also named most beautiful
woman in 2000, 2005 and 2010.
“I’m very flattered,” Roberts told
People magazine, adding “I think
I’m currently peaking.”
The actress, who won an Oscar
in 2001 for playing against type in
“Erin Brockovich,” has been married for 14 years to cinematographer Danny Moder, with whom she
has three children.
Former “Friends” star Jennifer Aniston was last year’s most
beautiful woman for People magazine.

Son of world’s
oldest woman dies
at 97 in Jamaica
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) —
The son of a woman believed to be
the oldest person in the world died
at their home Wednesday in Jamaica at the ripe old age of 97.
Harold Fairweather, who had
recently been ill but had seemed to
recover, awoke saying he felt dizzy
and then deteriorated over the
course of the morning, said Elaine
McGrowder, one of two family
caretakers who were at the home
at the time.
“He had been unwell for some
time but we didn’t expect him to go
like this,” McGrowder said.
Fairweather lived with his
117-year-old mother, Violet Brown,
in the rural northwestern Jamaican community of Duanvale. He
was born and raised there but
spent much of his life in Britain,
the caretaker said in a phone interview with the Associated Press.
“He was a beautiful man — very,
very special,” she said.
Brown is considered to be the
oldest person in the world with
credible birth documentation, according to the Gerontology Research Group, a network of volunteer researchers into the world’s
oldest people.
Guinness World Records, considered to be the official arbiter of the
oldest person, said it was still researching a number of candidates
for the new world’s oldest person
title following the death Saturday
of 117-year-old Emma Morano of
Italy.

Students from Dwight School
Seoul’s graduating class of 2017
have been accepted to over 85
prestigious universities worldwide, including Ivy League
schools, the school said Wednesday.
A total of 36 Dwight graduates have applied to universities in the United States,
Europe, Asia and Canada. The
list of accepted universities
involves four Ivy League universities — Columbia University, Brown University, Cornell
University and the University
of Pennsylvania — plus other
high-ranked institutions such
as University of California,
Berkeley and University College London.
“This year’s 12th grade university acceptances are proof of
hard work and initiative,” said
the school’s founding head Kevin
Skeoch. “Being admitted to Ivy
League schools means a success
standard in international educa-

tional campuses in New York,
London, Vancouver Island and
Shanghai, located in the Digital
Media City.
(hjbandi9@heraldcorp.com)

NFL’s Hernandez hangs himself
BOSTON (AP) — Hours before
his former New England Patriots teammates were due to visit
the White House to celebrate
their Super Bowl victory, prison
officials say, Aaron Hernandez
tied one end of his bedsheet to a
window and the other around his
neck and hanged himself.
In a maximum-security prison
outside Boston, about an hour
from the stadium where he
played alongside stars like Tom
Brady and Rob Gronkowsi, Hernandez jammed the door to his
one-man cell lest guards try to
stop him and put an early end to
the life-without-parole sentence
he received for a 2013 murder.
He was 27.
It was the last act in the down-
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fall of an athlete who once seemed
to have everything, including a
five-year $40 million contract extension, and threw it all away.
The former NFL star’s death
left friends, family and his legal
team shocked and in disbelief,
searching for an explanation. Just
last Friday, Hernandez was acquitted in a separate murder case.

S-Oil sponsors orchestra
for disabled youth
By Yim Ji-min

Oil refiner S-Oil has donated 100
million won ($87,800) to the HeartHeart Orchestra, an orchestra
comprised of youths with developmental disabilities, to celebrate the
37th National Disabled Day Thursday.
S-Oil President Ryu Yul and the
company’s employees, as well as
Heart-Heart Foundation Chairman
Kim Young-joo, joined the donation ceremony at the company’s
headquarters in Mapo-gu, Seoul
where the orchestra performed to
celebrate the event.
The company has been fulfilling its corporate social responsibilities helping to improve public
perceptions toward disabled peo-

ple for the past nine years.
It has funded the orchestra since
2009 to support its performances
and to provide musical education
to the disabled youth of low-income
families.
The company will also sponsor
the “Heart Miracle Ensemble,”
which consists of eight orchestra
members who are to continue their
careers as professional musicians.
The Heart-Heart orchestra was
established in 2006 to provide
disabled youth with a chance to
communicate with society through
music. It was the first orchestra
to be composed of developmentally
disabled youths, and has been
nicknamed “Miracle Orchestra” for
its touching performances.
(jiminy@heraldcorp.com)

China: Tycoon Wengui
wanted by Interpol
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tion. Dwight has set the foundation for current and future success.”
Dwight School is a global
network of schools with interna-

S-Oil President Ryu Yul (left) and Heart-Heart Foundation Chairman
Kim Young-joo at the donation ceremony Thursday. S-Oil

“There were no conversations
or correspondence from Aaron
to his family or legal team that
would have indicated anything
like this was possible,” said his
attorney, Jose Baez. “Aaron
was looking forward to an opportunity for a second chance to
prove his innocence. Those who
love and care about him are
heartbroken and determined to
find the truth surrounding his
untimely death.”
Guards found Hernandez
shortly after 3 a.m. Wednesday
at the state prison in Shirley,
Correction Department spokesman Christopher Fallon said.
The former tight end was taken
to a hospital and pronounced
dead about an hour later.

BEIJING (AFP) — China confirmed Wednesday that Interpol
has issued a “red notice” for Guo
Wengui, a real estate kingpin and
outspoken critic of the ruling Communist Party.
“What we understand is that
Interpol has already issued a ‘red
notice’ for criminal suspect Guo
Wengui,” foreign ministry spokesman Lu Kang told a regular briefing without giving details.
A red notice is a “request to locate and provisionally arrest an
individual pending extradition,” according to the Interpol website.
Citing sources briefed on the
notice, the South China Morning
Post reported Tuesday that Guo
is suspected of paying 60 million
yuan ($8.72 million) in bribes to
disgraced former state security
vice-minister Ma Jian, with whom
he has been linked.
Guo, who has made allegations of
high-level corruption against Communist Party officials, has lived abroad
since leaving China two years ago.
“This (red notice) is suicidal behaviour coming from truly corrupt
officials who fear that I will expose
their crimes,” Guo wrote on Twitter Wednesday.

“This will only
strengthen my
determination to
fight these bad
guys until the
end. Everything
is just getting
started!”
Using the alias Miles Kwok,
Guo noted
Guo Wengui
that Interpol is
merely an “organisation, not a government” and
that he has not had Chinese identification papers for several years.
Countries are not legally compelled to arrest the subject of a red
notice and must decide for themselves how to proceed.
The president of Interpol, Meng
Hongwei, was previously China’s vice
minister of public security — the
first Chinese official to hold the post.
His election last November
sparked concern he would give Beijing more leverage to use the agency
to track down dissidents abroad.
Guo’s tweets this month indicated that he has been in the
United States and Britain, neither
of which have extradition treaties
with China.

Fashion icons
light up Empire
State Building

An artist rendering image of Elizabeth Taylor is projected onto the
Empire State Building on Wednesday. UPI-Yonhap

NEW YORK (AFP) — New
York’s famed Empire State
Building lit up with sky-high
iconic fashion photographs after
nightfall on Wednesday to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
style magazine Harper’s Bazaar.
Beginning at 8:30 p.m. and
slated to run until midnight, the
north side of the building flashed
iconic shoots and cultural moments from the pages of Harper’s
into the New York skyline.
Among reproductions of the
glossy pages set to shine over
Manhattan, and streamed live on
the magazine’s Facebook page,
was Barbadian superstar Rihanna sitting in the mouth of Jaws.
Since 1976 the Empire State
Building has traditionally changed
the color of its tower lights to
celebrate or commemorate different occasions and organizations
throughout the year.

Fashion designer Victoria Beckham (center) receives her OBE from Britain’s
Prince William, the Duke of Cambridge, during an investiture ceremony at
Buckingham Palace in London on Wednesday. AP-Yonhap

Victoria Beckham receives royal
award from Prince William
LONDON (AP) — It was a posh
day at the palace for former Spice
Girl Victoria Beckham.
The pop singer turned fashion
designer was made an Officer of
the Order of the British Empire
Wednesday.
Prince William presented the
award at Buckingham Palace.
“I’m proud to be British,” she

said in a statement.
She was accompanied by her parents and her husband, retired soccer
star David Beckham. The couple’s
four children did not attend.
The 43-year-old Beckham has
made a success of her fashion line
despite initial skepticism about her
ability to cross over from singing to
design.

